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Decision No. _~9..wOw83w21:l&-· __ SEP 25 1979:: 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILInES COMMISSION'OF THE STATE. OF cALiFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY TELEVISION ) 
ASSOCIATION:t INC.:t ) 

) 
Compla inant , ) 

VB. ~ 
PACIFIC GAS & ~C'lRIC COMPANY, ~ 

Defendant. , ~ 
-------------------------) 

Case No·. 10651 
(Filed August··Zl,. 1978);. 

Harold R. Farrow, Thomas S. Dent, and Alan R. Plutzik, 
Attorneys a1: Law; for California Community Televis.ion 
Association,. Inc., complainant. .' 

Malcolm. R. Furbush, Jack F. Fallin, Jr., and S. A .. Woo" 
Attorneys at Law, for pacific Gas and Electric . 
Company, defendant.· . 

Grant E. Tanner, Attorney at Law, for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 
Background 

Complainant is California Community Television' AsSOCiation, 
Inc. (CCTA), a California nonprofit corporation. CC~ is a trade 
association comprised of cable television (CATV) system owners and 

operators in the State of California. CCTA was formed and exists' '. 

for the sole purpose of ~epresenting the interests of its: members, 
who have authorized CCTA to bring. this coml>laint on their behalf .. 
CCTA' 6 membershiJ) includes the owners and operators of over l80~ CATV 
systems, serving approximately 99 percent of the 2,000,000 homes;:, 
.. ~d by CKrV in the State of California. 

.','''. 
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Defendant is Pacific . Gas and Electric Company (PG&E)', 
a California corporation. PG&E is a public utility. subject to 

,.t .. 

the jurisdiction and rules of this Commission ,'and to' the p;r:ovisions 
of the Public Utilities. Code of the State of California. ,'. 

CCTA, on behalf of its members, as well as ind~ividual . 

lUembers of CCTA on their own behalf, has been negotiating. with 
~G&E regarding the rates, charges, terms, and conditions for. 
CATV pole attachments since the fall of 19'73, when PG&E first . 
l.~ .. LL1ou:lced a doubling. of its then. existing pole rental, rate. 
However, no settlement of the issues dividing.PG&E. and· the 
':ATV' industry has since been ,reacbed .• 

In 1977, Section 767.5 was added' to the Public Utilities, ' 
Code. It reads as follows: 

"767 .. 5.. As used in this section! the term ,'public' . 
utility' includes any person r firm',. or corporation 
except a publicly owned util~ty which owns or' . 
controls poles, ducts, condUits, or rights-of-way 
used or useful, in whole or in part,. for wire 
communication. ' 

"The term 'pole attachment t means any attachment, 
for wire communication on or in any surplus space on 
or in any pole, duct, conduit, or other'support 
structure located in any right-of-way owned, . 
controlled, or used by a public utility. 

"The Legislature hereby finds that many public 
utilities have, through a course of conduct 
covering many years, made available the surplus 
space on and in their poles., ducts, conduits, 
and other support structures for use by the . 
cable television industry for pole attaehment 
service, and that the provision of suchp~le 
attachment service by such public.utilities 
is and has been a public utility service. 
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''Whenever a public utility and a cable television 
corporation are unable to agree :upon the terms, 
conditions, or compensation for po-le attachments 

,,,. , 

or the terms, conditions, or cos,t of the', production 
of surplus space needed for pole attachments" then 
the commission shall establish and regulate -the 
rates, terms, and conditions for pole attachments
and the terms, conditions,. and costs of -providing 
surplus space needed' for pole attachments so as to, 
assure a l)ublic ut:tlity the recovery o·f not: less
than all the additional costs of providing and 
maintaining pole attachments, nor more than the 
actual capital and operating expenses" including 
just compensation, of the- public utility attributable 
to that portion of the pole,. duct, or conduit used 
for the pole attachment, includ'ing a share of the 
required support and clearance space, in proportion, 
to the space used for the pole attachment, as 
compared to all other uses made of the subject 
facilities t and uses which remain available' ,t;o~ the 
owner or owners of the subject facilities.".!.! 
Since January 1, 1978, according to CCTA., :rts_ gooo fa'ith efforts' 

and those of many individual. members of CCTA to. revive negotiations 
with PG&E, follwing the enactment of Public Utilities Code,Section 767.:$,. 

have failed, an.d the negotiations- are irremediablydea.dlC?cked;.:· CCTA 
believes, and thereon alleges,. t.hat no further progress'~111 be mace 
toward a negotiated resolution of those :l.s~.les. Thus,~· on that'gr_ound~ CCTA 
filed this complaint on August 21,. 1978. 

CCIA requests the following relief: 
1. That this Commission establish and regulate 

the rates, terms, and conditions for CA'!V 
pole attachments to, surplus space on support 
structures owned or controlled' solely by: PG&E,,
and that the annual rental rate for said . 
attachments so- established' by this Commission 
not ex,ceed $1.00 per pole per year. . 

11 Senate Bill 177 introduced by Senator,s- Alquist and, Wilson .. 
Effective January 1, 1~7S-. ' .. 

,. 
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2. That: t:his Commission issue an order requiring'. 
PG&E to provide access- to- members of CCIA, 
upon reasonable rates,· terms, and' conditions, 
to surplus space owned' or controlled by-P'G&E 
on joint poles, and declaring the- so-called, 
"equity pricing system" to be wrongful and, 
illegal. -

3. That this Commission issue an in'terimorder, 
requiring PG&E to provide immediate access 
to members of CCTA to surplus. space on support 
structures owned or controlled- solely or 
directly by PG&E; further requiring PG&E to 
cease and desist from all acts, inc-lud-ing but 
not limited to legal action, having as a 
purpose or effect the denial of such access 
or the removal of CATV pole attachments from 
said surplus space; and' setting an intertm 
annual rate for CATV pole attachments equal 
to the last annual rate esta.blished: between 
the parties - $2.50 per pole per year - subject 
to an accounting order, and subject toretro
active adjustment to reflect the permanent 
rate ultimately established by this Commission. 

4. That this Commission issue an order requiring 
PG&E to make available as soon as possible 
to CCI'A, to the members-of eCTA, and to' this 
CommiSSion, all information necessary or 
relevant to a determination of fair and: 
reasonable rates, terms, and· conditions for 
CATV pole attachments. 

5. For such other and further relief as this 
Commission may deeI:l appropriate. 

On September 8, 1978, PG&E filed: a "Motion For Extension 
Of Time To File Pacific Cas And Electric Company's Response To 
Complaint". 

On September 13, 19'78, the Commission having found' that 
public necessity required a hearing on less than ten days' notice 
set the matter for bearing on' September 20~ 1978 at San Francisc~ 
before Administrative .~ Judge Gil1anders. 

-4-
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, Hearing was held as scheduled. Because more time was 
used than expected, 2/ the matter was c~rried over to September' 21, 
1978. Because of additional witnesses called by complainant, ,again 
more time than expected was taken and the matter was adjourned', to .• " 
a date to be set~ 

By notice mailed September 2&,l97S'the COmmission set the 
adjourned hearing. for October 3, 1978 having again fo~d that'public
necessity 'requi'red a hearing on less than ten days ,. notice.. Hear:i:c.g 
was held as scheduled'. It was at this hearing that staff counsel made 
his appearance for the Commission staff.. Again, not fl.riished. the matter 
was put ove'r to a date to be set.. On October 3, 19:78:~ complainant,filed,a 

'. )" \" ','. 

"Petition For An Order Directing Issuance Of A Proposed Report" In, Interim 
~ , , 'r " 

Proceeding" • 

On October 6" 1978 PG&E filed' its answer to, the complaint.. Among:" 
the nlllllerous admiSSions, denials, and allegations were' the, following,:' 

PG&E admits and alleges, that CCTA and indlvidual,cab,le 

companies negotiated with PGOcE regarding'renta-l rates;- charge's" 
terms, and conditions for CArl pole attachments in 1atel97l, 1974, 
and early 1975.. Since mid-1975, PG&E has dIscussed the pole'rental 
problem with individual cable companies. None of these negotiations' 
or discussions ever produced a 'POle:l rental settlement acceptable" ~o 
PG&E and the general CATV industry. PG&E denies that since-January 1, 
1978:. CCTA has made good faith efforts to revive' p~le rental 
negotiations on any basis other than CCTA's absolute insistence on 
'Unreasonably low rates... Since January l,~ 1978., PG&E has not 
succeeded in negotiating pole rental agreements with ind,ividua1 

~I The matter was set because complainant's. attorney stated' that for 
the purposes of establishing the interim rate' he reques,ted:, ,he would' 
call only three witnesses and would finish in the one-day set._ , 
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c~blc companies generally acceptable to' the CATV industry~ 
PG&E believes .lnd alleges th3t no further progress-can be 
mad~ toward a negotiated settlement between. itself and any 
CATV comp.any. 

PeScE admits and alleges that it has had utility poles 

supporting its electrical distribu'Cion wires and equipmen'C for 
• I ,.' ", 

over thirt'y years. PG&E also agrees that foX; over thir'Cyyears 

other public utility companies have been cons'Cructing and 
ins'Calling utility poles. In constrtlcting its poles and C),ther 
su?port structures, PG&E did not and does not make'a,prac'Cice 

"12, 
9/11/79 

of providing space not needed to assure the' safe and. efficien.t 
o~ration of its system under existing. and reasonably an'ticipated 
future circ\mlstances. These cireu:nstances include exis,ting, and: 

reasonably anticipated joint owners,hip arrangements.. On:tnfo~ation 
3no belief, PG&E denies that other public utility companies made 
it customary to provide. for spAce in excess of that 'reasonably 
needed for the provision of safe and efficient electric o-r 
com:nu,..."ication utility service.. PG&E oenies that some' form of 
new technology has acted to significantly reduce. the pole s,p3.ce 
re<tuirements appropriately m.:lde for the proviSion of electric utility 

se::Vice. PG&E .:lllcgcs it lacks sufficient in'formation or belief to 
form an opi:lion .:lS to the effects of any new technology o~the 
pole requirements for communication utilities _ PG&E d'enies that 
the::c exist, on PG&E t s poles ({uantities of exccss space no:t 

reasonably used or useful Eor the s3feand eff~icient performance 
of its public utility functions and those of joint owners.. On 

information and belief, PG&E denies, that there,' exis·tsonother . 

utilities' poles excess space not reasonably used or useful for 
the safe and efficient performance of the public utility' funct:.ions 
to which the poles are to be put. 

-6-
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PG&E admits that it allowed certain CATV companies ,access 
to its poles under pole contact agreements ,sta.rting inthemid-19,SO:ts ; 
PG&'E admits and alleges that over approximately the last twentyyear& 
it has allowed CATV systems to contact its solel~ owned poles under 
contracts between itself and individual cable C'ompan:i:es.. pG&E,admits 

and alleges that CIJV access to poles jOintly owned by itself and: a: 
communication utility has been handled by the communication: utility , 
co-owner, the owner with primary responsibilityfor'rearrangements,in 
:o:o:nunication space. PG&E '::has not participated: in the establishment 
of conditions, terms, and rates for CATV contacts; on jointly\owned:" 
poles .. 

PG&E denies that excess space ("surplus," as used: by CCTA)' , 
• ." ." I, " 

exists on its sUl>port structures" and further denies the allegatlo'O. 
that pole space generally has been dedicated' to the provis:i'on O:f: ' 
'::'~1:V "-pole attachments".. PG&E denies that members of' CerA occupying 
poles without PG&E' s consent or permission ac'cruired any ,r:right"of' 

" 

.:.:ccss to. space on its support structures.. ' 
PG&E alleges no knowledge of the so-called'tlequitypricing, 

system" alleged by complainant. For lack of information or belie:f 
as to the alleged- "equity pricing system", PG&.E'denies each and 
every allegation of paragraph 18. 

PG&E alleges and believes that comt>lainant CCl'A lacks 
standing to bring the cOtnt>laint herein. On information and~ be-lief,. 
PG&E alleges that CCTA is a CATV trade association. PG&E is informed: 
and believes that CCTA does not own or operate a cable system~ nor does 
it have lUly other ownership or operating interest.' Uta cable system~ , .. 

Section 767 .. 5 of the Public Utilit:f:.es Code provides for Co~iss:r.on' 
regulation of CATV pole rental arrangements t'Whenever a public 
utility and a cable television corporation, are' unable'to agree .. 
upon the terms. conditions.or compensation for pole attachments .... " . 
(Emphasis added .. ) PG&E states that the statute looks, to the activities ' 

~d participation of a CATV company. DC?t' a. CATV ·trade.,assoc·1at1on~" 

-7- , .. ,'" 
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PG«E argues that CeTA do~s not satisfy the terms of the. 
statute a.nd its participation herein:' does not necessarily bind· cable 
companies not appearing. in the case·to orders which.'may be issued by 
the Commission. Therefore,. according. to :EJC&E,. comp,lainant CC'TA doe's 

not have standing to bring this suit. 
PG&E requested the following: 
1. That complainant CCTA t:ake: nothing by its 

complaint herein; 

2.. That this Commission issue an order 
establishing a just and reasonable 
annual rental rate forCA1:V attachments 
on PG&E poles of $12; 

3. Tt~t ~his Commission ,issue an order 
requiring cable companies to report 
all their contacts on l?G&E solely 
o~"'Oed poles to PG&E; and 

4. That this COlXlmission order. such. ·other' 
and further relief as it,may find 
appropriate. 

On November 9, 1978 staff c!ounsel filed, in accordance 
with the reques,J,! of ene' Administrative Law Judge' made on Oc,tober l, 

1978, a. ''Memorandum Of Points And Authorities, Of The Commiss:ionStaff"' .. 
On December 21,. 1978, the Commiss.ion mailed: a'notice: setting. 

hearing for January 26,. 1979. 
On January ll~ 1979~, complainant filed a "Motion For .An 

Order Defining A1ld Limiting Issues In In:terim Preeeeding" and a 
"Motion To Disqualify Administrative LaW: Judge Cil1andcrs." 'Ihese 
motions. were denied by ruling of the Mminis tra t1 ve Law Judge. on 
January lS, 1979. 

2.1 All parties were requested to file. Neither eomplainant~ nor' 
defendant responded. 

-s-
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Hearing was held on January 26) 1979' as scheduled. At 
the bearing counsel for complainant stated that be was withdrawing,. 
the proposed testimony of his witness Goddard~/and'wanted'to, rest' 
his case as far as the interim phase was concerned.. JC&E: ha~ no' 
furtber witnesses to present. Tbe staff had n~ witness' to· present. 
However, staff counsel did make a statement on behalf o,fthe 

, 
Commission staff. Complainan.t requested that briefs be allowed and 
it was a~reed that any party so desiring,.could file', a, brief 'due .in 
W~~~ .' ~. 

On February 9', 1979 complainant f~led a "Pre-~1al:Srief',' 

and defendant filed a "Post Hearing Brief". ' The staff didnot·f:tle: 
a brief. \. " 

On April 11, 1979~ cOmplainant filed, a pleading entitled. 
''Withdrawal of Allegations in Complaint" ~'whi:ch was: op~~'sedbyPG&E: 
in a pleading filed.· 'Kay 29', 1979:.' ~On April 30, 1979:,~~plainant." 
filed a petition to set aside submission toreceive'erldence of 
legislative history. 

The petition of complainant for a proposed report was 
granted by the Commission on May 8:, 1979', and' the proposed' report 

of Administrative Law Judge Gill..anders was issued May 15-" 1979:. 
On. May 22, 1979, the proceeding vas reassigned from' Admin1s'tratlve' 

" . 

Law Judge G1llanders to Administrative Law Judge Robert T.Baer. 

~I The main purpose of the bearing. vas to cross-examine complainant's 
witness. In its Pre-Trial Brief complainant withdrew its request 
for interim relief. 

2.,1 At the request' of compla1Da1it, pexmis si on' was granted tC>'file'by 
February 9 ~ 1979 ~ . 
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Exceptions to the proposed re·?Ort were filed by both 

parties on June 18, 1979. On July 2,. 1979, a prehearing conference 

was held at which' it was a'greed that: (1) submission of the interim 
evidcnti3ry phase of this proceeding should be set aside,., (~) Exhibits" 
24 through 30, consisting of materials dealing: mthlegislati'\7c history", 
should be :eceived into evidence, (3-) replies to exceptions'would be 
due July 20,1979, (4) the Administrative 'Law Judge would'prepare a 
recommended interim decis.ion based upon the pleadings and" evidentiary 
record,. the proposed report,. the exceptions,~ and the replies to, 
exceptions, and (5) hearings in phase two ot the proceeding,would 
commence September 18, 1979. Replies to- exceptions, have now been 
filed by both parties and the matter is ready for decision. 

Preliminarv . 
At the first day of bearing, and in its.answer,as n?ted 

above 9 PG&E alleged that complainant CC'!A lacKs' "'st,anding 'to- bring. 

~~e complaint he~ein". 

Cotnplain..lnt's attorney argued that it did' have 
standing and that the courts have settled the issue. Heo,ffered 

to provide citations. if requested. We note that in. the "two 'leading 
eases regarding CATV' in California, California Community Television 
Assn. v General Telephone Co. of California and'Southern Ca'lifo,rnia 

Edison Co. (1972) 73 CPUC 507 and International ~ble T.V~Cor'porat:ton, 
v All Metal Fabricators,Ine. (1966) 66, CPUC 3·6'0, Haro,ld· R .. Farrow 
appeared as counsel for comp-lainants and that the mo,st recent case 
invol'\7ed CerA. For purposes of thi.s interim decision we, will, 

assume CK!V has standing., A final determination on this ,issue 
will be made in the subsequent final decision .. 
Discussion 

For purposes of this interim decision the facts are 
not in dispute. CCTA has accepted PG&Et's descrit>tion of a typical 

I 
I 

!. 
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pole and cost estimates,~/which are as follows: 

.. 
"" 

1. Description of a typical pole: A 40-foot pole of wbich: 
(a) 5.5 feet are buried·; . 
(b) 20 feet are required for ground clearance; 
(e) .5 foot is needed for the CATV attachment,; 
(d) 6 feet are requ1red for separation clearance, and, 
(e) 8: feet are occupied by PG&E. . 

2. Cost estimate: The annual cost to FG&£ of, ownitl$l: 
and maintaining such a pole is $30.24-., 

Given" these facts the issue: becomes one' of correctlY 
applying the language of Section 767~S. 

In Section 767.5 the Legislature· bas vested in the 
Commission jurisdiction to determine pole attachment rates, terms, 

and conditions. According to· the plain, language of the section,. the 
rates set by the Commission must, as a minimum\,. assure a public' 
utility the recovery of not less than, all the additi.onal costs 0·£' 

providing and maintaining pole attachments. The maximUm. rate.-that 

the Commission may' fix is a rate not "more than the actual 'capital 
and operating expenses, including. just compensation, of the public 
utili ty attributable to that portion of the pole ••• used; 'for the 
pole attachment ••• ft. It seems clear that the Legislature intended 

to give the Commission discretion to fix the pole attachment rate 
at any level between the minimum and maximum: rate, as defined by 

the statute. However, both of the parties have- used ratemaldng 
theories which clearly place them at the maximum, end: of the-spectrum. 
Although arriving at different results, the parties each attempt 
to allocate total annual Operating and ownership. costs. We 
agree that in this intertm order it is appropriate t~alloeate the 
total annual ownership and operating. costs between the two' us~rs, '; 

J/ CCTA'. Pre-Trial Brief, p. 26. 
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PG&E and the CATV corporation. The crux of 'the matter.is to' 
determine upon what basis these costs should: be allocated. 

According to the statute. the rate' may equal the portion of 

the total costs "attributal>le to, that portion of the pole .... used 
for the pole attachment, including, a share of the required support 
and· clearance space, in proportlon to- the space, used: for. the, pole 

attachment, as compared to all other uses made ~fthe .. sub'~ect:· 
facilities, and uses which remaiu available to, the owner ••• o( the' 
SUbject facilities." 

To simplify the analysis t the last dependent clause 

of the quoted material may be eliminated from consideration', . since 
no additional use could be made of the facilities' by PG&£ oncea' 
CATV corporation bad attached its cable to the pole. 

CCTA's theory is that it should pay a rate based on the 
following formula:: 

s~ce used by CATV corporation _ 
. sable Space . 

5.9~ X $30.24 per year _ $1.792/ 
. , . ,. 

"I. 

7/ Although CCTA' s "worst case", under its theory, yields,':a rate 
- of oc.ly $-1,79, it is. wil11ngto ~y $2.50 per pole per~~ear 

subject to- later adjustment depending on the Commission s .. 
final rate. . " 

.. ',.' 
.,~ .. 
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cerA arrives at its t1usable space"figure as fo,llows.: 

40.0 feet 
less 5.5 II 

less 20.0 " 
less 0.0 n 

3.5 feet 

Tots. 1 pole height 
Buried portion . 
Ground clearance 
Separation.· clea.rance 
Usable space 

Of 3. total of 8.> feet of usable space,. CC'IA, argues that 

only .5 foot is used by a CATV pc>le attachment while 8 £ee:t is used 

by J?G&E. However) this theory contains a fallacy. CCTA coun~s 

only the space it physically occupies and eliminates space. ~h~el~ its 
occupation necessarily renders usele'ss to- 1?G&E, :L.e~, the. 6-'feet o,f 

sCp.'lra'tion clearance. At tbe same time ,CCTA alloca·tes to: PG&E no't 

merely the one foot of physical space used by twocro'ss-a~(~aC'h V 
slightly less than sixinc:hes tall) but all the separation clearance 
space required by General Order No.' 9'5 as welr. We believe that any 
allocation formula must at least be consistent in order to· be fair .. 
Accordingly) two- consistent. allocation methods do s,uggestthemselves. 

: The first method is based, in part, upon CCTA's theory 0'£· 

usable space. However, we will define "usable space" as the s.pace 

physical~y occupied. ThUS,. the total usab-le space is 1 .. 5. feet,,. 0·£ 
which .5' foot is attributable to the CATV's attachment and~1 .. 0 foo,t 

is attributable to :G&E' s two cross-arms. 'Under this theoxy 
two-thirds of the total annual cost of owning and'.mai.ntai.lling: a po·le 

(2/3 x $30.24) or $20.16 is attributable to ~&E's: use, whi.le:one-:third 

of sueh cost, or $-lO.OS,. is attributable to the CATV attachment~ 
Thus, under this theory, the cost-based rate. per pole. per year would' . . , 

be $10.08. 

§i We assume that two l?G&E cross-arms. are mounted on. the typical' 
40-£oot pole .. 

-14- . 
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Tbe second allocation method defines usable apace as 
the apace preempted by each user. thus, the CAtvts use of 
six inches of pole space to attach its cable, resules in 

. .' .' 

preemption of an additional six feet of space. '!be moment,.tbe 

CATV cable is attached' the six feet of space above the attachment 
is - rendered useless to PC&! because of the clearance requirements 

of General Order 95. the CATV attachment therefore preempts a 

total of 6.5 feet, which is 45 percent of the total usable space 
of 14.5 feet (40'-(20' + 5.5) - 14.5'). Under this theory the rate 
should be 4S percent of $30,.24 or $13.61. J/ 

In its. Exhibit 3: PG&E advocated a variant of ,this :second 
alloea.t~on system, as follows: 

Pole setting depth 
Ground clearance to 

CoDmunic:ation 

Coman.m.1caticra. Use 
Free'apace 

Power Company Use 
Total 

Total 
(feet) 

5-.,5-

6 .. ,0: 

8.0 
40.0" 

Communications 
.Benefit,· . 
. (feet)·" .. 

2:7$," . 

10,.0'. 

.5' 
, 3,~0>. 

. 16.;2'S· 

,Power:.,. 
,Benef:tt:· ., ' 

{feet):', . 
. 2~7$·", 

, '. ,'.' 

. ...., ~ , ,. ; ' ... 
·'i l ,.' ~ ... > 

,~.:O_· 

8.0'~' '. 
23: .. 75:. . 

Percent of 40" Pole 100.0': . 40 .. 61. 59-.4'. 
ThWl~ 1G&E's method results in a rate of $12.28' per pole 

per year ($30 .24 X 40.6'7.). wb1ch l'G&E rounds to $12.00. This' method 
and rate were adopted by Administrative Law Judge Gillanders in 
h1~ proposed report dated May 15, 1~79-. 

9/ In the pr~sed report thia method, produced a rate of. $-17.9'5-,. 
- clue to ~£ferent assumptions. . 
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The method which produces a rate of $13· •. 61 most closely 
corresponds to the language of Section 767.5, for' it allocates to 

the CATV corporation "a share of the required'support.and'clearance 
space, in proportion to the space used for tbe poleatta'chment, as 
compared to all other uses ~cle of the subject fae!lities". In 
contrast, CCTA' s theory implicitly ascribes a different,· meaning, 
to the root word "use" when it appears in, the phrase "used, for the 
pole attachment" and when it appears. in the phra'se "all other uses 
made of the subject fac111 ties" • In the' ::,f1rst case, CCTA !nterpre ts 
"use" to mean the portion of the pole "physically OCcupied".. In the 
second case CCTA interprets "use" to, mean the' portion of the' pole 

"preempted", i.e., the portion physically occupied plus. thenece,ssary 
clearaQce space., This inconSistent result was mainifes:tly not intended 

by the Leg.islature and is a .distortion of the language' of' ~he sta:tute .. 
PC&E,. on the othcr hand,. is willing to, accept a rate 

of $12.00 per pole per year.. This rate also-falls. within the-.rMg'C' 
of :casonablcness and is c.:llcul.ltcQ. on the' basisc of a reasol"l~l<i 
intc:p:etation of Section 767.5. , Acco,rdingly, the Com.'Uission "$ 

intc:im rate should be $12.00 per pole per, year. 
-A", 

Reasonableness of the Adopted Rate ------'. 
Other evidence in the record' suggests that a ra.te .of $12 .. 00 

per pole per year is a reasonable rate' based upontradi,tlonal rate
making criteria. First, ~ note that the rate of $2 .. 50 per pole per 
year, the last rate to which CCTA and its members agreed, has been 
the going rate since 1943~ a period· of ,3-5 years, (CCU'.s: Exh1b!t;, I,., 
page S). 

Sec:ond,» there are two million :homes served~ by CATV' cc;»rpora- . 
tions in Cs.lifornia. Approximately one pole per home is req:u1red'to . 
provide cal>le television. Thus, two million po-les are contactectby 
CA"J:Il corporations. However, only 60,000(or 3;. percent) of these poles 

,I, • are solely owned .by :EG&E. The rate impact per CATV cu.s.tomerresulting. 
from a rate of $12.00 per po-le per year (or, $1.'00 permont:h) for 
lC&E poles is only 3 percent of $1.00 or $.03- per customer per month 
1~ PC&E's aervice area. Even if it were assumed, that the rate/ of . 

$12.00 per po.le per year were to- become the rate charged by: ,.4'1:1 pole 
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owners for CATV attachments, the ra'te impact per customer per month 
would be no more than $1.00.. This is a pittance comparecfto, the' 
cost to CATV customers if the operators were required to; p.l.a:ce their 
wires underground or on their own pole lines. 

"third, lC&E rents space on its, so,lely owned' poles to other 
communications companies, specifica'lly, independent telephone 
companies. Since 1970, those companies h.lve paid' PG&E three 
different rental rates: $6 .. 60, $9'.90, and $11. 60 per pole 'contact 

per year. Although PC&E has been unable to negotiate increase,s 

in these rates with the tele'phone companies, it did reach anag.reeme·nt 
..nth them in 1976· that the existing: rates would: continue as 1n·ter:tm 
rates .subject to retroactive adjustment to whatever ra·te· was finally 
es,tablished. (Exhibit 21; Tr. 46&.) 

Fourth, the General'Manager of Ca'b·le KOR C01DD.Unic4tions 
(a CA1:V corporation operating three systems in San Lui·s· Obis~· County) 
testified on behalf of CCTA that he recently agreed to,' an increase 
in the CATV's share of the cost of. joint house clrop:·trenehes· from 

26 to 33 percent.. Now, each of the pax:ties using: such a jo!nttrencb 
(PC&E, telephone company, and CATV) pay one-thir·cl> o,fthe'c()s·tof 
such trenches. (,rr. 352, 438.) It seems. clear· ·that if' the .CJ>:..Tr 

corporation pays trenchit\S. costs in· proportion to;,thc' numbe1:" of· 
occupants of the trench. it should pay pole costs in roughly the 
same proportion. 

Fifth, CCTA I s expert witness, testifying regarding. .his . 
understanding of PGOrE's. and P'!&T:'a joint pole a:greement, stated;' that 
the bllSic theory of the arrangement is to share the benefits 0'£ a 

joint pole in proportion to the alternative costs of each company. 
building its 0W'tl poles. (Tr. 60-61.) CeTA· s: w1tnes'$ agreed thAt 

arranging. jOint use of a pole so that the cos.t is. shared:.by the" 
parties in .. proportion determined, by their alternatives" which' . 
would be slZlS;le poles, is a practical·. and sensible way. ·of . dividing, 
the cost of poles between j'oint uaers. (Tr. 64 .. )' . " . 
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Sixth, it is conc;eded by all parties. that cab,le TV is 
a luxury and nonessential service (Tr", 10,2-103) as opposed to 

electric service. No user of:' a luxury service, such as cable TV, 

should expect the users of an ind'ispensableserviee, such as ' 
electric service, to subsidize any portion of the . cost . of the . 

luxury service. It follows inexorably that the users. of ca.ble TV 
. '. 

should. pay, through ~heir monthly rates, a reasonable pro'portion 0'£ 

the cost of owning, and maintaining. the PG&E' poles' contacted by the 
cable TV operator in the course of supplying cable TV services to . 
its customers .. 

. Seventh. the' ren·tal rates which haVe been assessed by PG&E., 

to !lll or to some CATV corporations ),namely$2 • 50:,,$4. 50:~ $4 ~7:5-, and~ 

$5.04, (Tr. 459) were nego·tiated figures wnich bore very little 
relationship to- any actual ownership, costs but were, 10 fact, much 

lower than such costs. (Tr. 184. ) It has been PC&E's opin!ontha.t 
the rate should be' in the neighborhood 0'£' $12 to $>14, but .PG6rE has 
been unable to neg.otiate s.uch a rate (Tr. 463.) 

Eighth~ one CATV' operator tes,tifyingon behalf of:~ CeIA, 
stated that the cost of undergrounding. cable TV p,lant: to' serveon.ly 
26 homes on Burnside Drive in San Jose' was $25,,000 in 1974 or 1975,. 
(tr. 222.) Assuming that 26· ro&E so,le1y owned: poles were required 

to serve the same' 26 homes .snd that the rate per pole per. year was 
$12 •. 00, the annual cost to the CATV opera,tor (exc1ud':tni' capita:l, 
costs) would· be only 26 x $12.00,. or $,3.l2.00. An idea of· the, relative 
eapiul coats of underground versus overhead' CATV plant' construction 

can be derived from. the same witness' testimony. Assuming; 40 poles 
per mile and 2'6 poles needed for the faci11tie·s· on Burnside Drive" 
the proportion of a mile served on Burnside Drive is 2'6- d:tv1~d by '40 

or 65 percent of a mile. The cost per mile of overhead plant 
construction using. existing poles owned, by aut1lity·compa.nyis 
$10,000 to $12,000 per mile'. (Tr. 220.) therefore, the cos.t·of' 
overhead construction on the same stretch 0·£ Burnsid'e' Drive would 
be in the neighborhood of $6,,.500' to $7,800" roughly one-four.th to-

one-third of the cost of underground facilities. 
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It is clear that. if the Commission were to,. set the 
rate for pole attachments using the tradit!ons.l~ tnultifaetor 
approach, 1t could,reasonably finer that the rate should be 
a pproxima tely $1.2.00 per contact pel!'" year. 
Findings 

1. PG&'e. and CCTA are unable to agree upon tbete%'m.S. 
conditions ~ or eompensa tion for pole attachments: or upon the terms,. 
conditions,. or cost of the production of surplus. 8.pa·ce needed·· for 
pole attachments. 

2. A typical PC&E pole is forty feet long o·f which. 's.5- fee.t 
.are buried', 20 feet are required for grotmd' clea'x:ance, 0 ~ >foolt1s' 
needed for the CAn attachment, 6 feet a-re req'uired; for· separation 
clearance, and 8 feet are occupied by PG&E. 

3. 'the ownership' and maintenance costs of a typiealpole' 
total $30.24 per pole per yea.r. 

4. The ownership- and maintenance costs of a typical pole' 
anchor total $7.31 per anchor per 'year .. 

5. Tbe totaluS4ble space o~ a typical pole is .. 14.5- feet. 
6.. A CATV attacb.mentuses O~S foo,t of pole space .. , 

7. PG&E uses 8 fect o·f pole space,. includin9' both~ the space' 
rcquired to ~ttach its equipment and separ.:ltion clearanc~. ," 

S. Pole setting depth of 5·.5 feet,. ground elearance'o·f 2'0;.0 

feet, and clearance space above the CATV attac.h.mc'nt' of 5.0· feet are 
required for the use of both PG&E, and the CATV attachment, and t;he 

use of such space should .be distributed equally between.them~ . 
. , 

9. A CATV attachment uses approximately 40 percent of,the 
usable space on a typical pole. 

10. The proportion o·f the annual costo·f. a typical' pole' . 

attributable to a CAtv attachment is 40 percent of $·3,0:.24';, or. 
~pproximatcly $li.oo. 

11. 'rhe proportion o'f the annual cost of a typicalanciior 

attributable to a CATV attachment is 40 percento,f $7.31,. 'o'r' apPl::o-, 
ximatcly $3.00. 
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Conclusions of Law 

" " ~ "' 

12. . 
9/12/79: .. 

1. Section 767.5 should be interpreted to· give a· consistent· 

meaning to the term !fuse" when it 3:1)oe:ars in the section. 
2. The term fluselt.!Q1 as it appear.s in Seet10tl 767.S should· 

be defined broadly to mea.n preempt or occupy so as to; render 

useless to another. 

3. Even if CCTA I
$. "equipment inches"· theory of allocation 

were the appropria.te method: to use under the statute~there. is 
ins.ufficient evidence in the record from which PC&E's equipme~t 
inches on a typical pole could 'be estimated. 

4. The C01'llmission has considered the exceptions to the 
proposed report and the replies to exceptions filed by CCTA and PG&E 
and~ to reflect the content of those pleadings, has amended the 

proposed report in ways too numerous to be listed. 
5. The Commission has considered the legislative history 

materials submitted as Exhibits 24 through 30 and concludes therefrom 
that in Section 767.5 the Legislature has gi~en to· the Commission 
broad discretion to balance the interests of the pole;.own1ng:. public 
utilities. and the CA1:V' owners. 

!Q,/The word l1~e" is defined as: "The act of employing anything,. orth.e 
state of belong employed; emplOyment

i
" converSl.on t.Q. a purpo-se. Cto 

make use of, that is, to use or emp oy); ~ •• to' c¢nsume or exhaust 
by employment;, ••• II (The New Webster Encycloped'ic Dictionary of the 
English. LangU3.ge,. 1971). ... . . 
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6. In Section 767.5 the Legislature 'has employed general 

terms, rather than 4 fixed formula', in,'es-ta,,})11s.h1ng,the: seandards' 

by which t:he Commission should be governed in fi)ting. rates, for ' 
CATV pole attachments., 

7. While the rates adopted here-in have been derived: solely 
from the applicAtion 0.£ the langu.a.ge· of SectIon 767~> to: the fac.ts 

of thi:s case, 1t 1s note'-7orthy that suchra tes, are o,therwise 

reasonable, b:r.sed upon tradi~ional ratetnaklng. criteria. 

8. Given the latitude set' forth' in Section 767, .. S.a, ra.te 
of $12.00 per YC.llr per pole contacted and a rate of $3-.00- per year 

~r anchor contacted is fair to all pottrties and should be' ad'opted. ' 

9. Adoption of ,the above rates would not be' un.reasonab;le ' 
t<4 the customers of CATV systems. 

10. The $12.00 rate and the $3.00 rate should be ord'ered 

subject to refund to or surcharge, from the da'te 1ncurredPe~d1n& 
the final determination in this mAtter. 

11& Upon payment of the above ra·testo ~&E:" those' CArt 
companies presently occupying space should be a110wed to continue 
the attachment. 

12. N~· requests for attachments should be al.lowed'upon 
receipt of p.!lj"'C)ent of the above rates. 

1>_ J?C&E should; 4S soon 60S possible, ens~re -the: removal 
from its poles of any equipmen.t for which the authorized rentals 

,-are no,t pol id_, 

14. '!he issue of the approprill'te rate to' be ,assessed and 

collected for 1977 and for prior years. should be', consider-e.din 
and decided by further order of the Cotrm!ssion. 

15. PC&E should file tariffs cons,is.tent with the fo.llowing. _ ' 
order. . , 

" -
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IN1'ER.IX ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED tha~: 

1. P:ic1f1c Cas and Electric Comp.lny (FC&E) shllll,upon 
01 ,,,.. 00 \ 

paym.en: of $~hQQ ~r year pcr pole eont:tc·ted a.nd $3.00 per 
year per anchor contacted;. a;low cable television companies. eo. 
use space on its poles and' ancho.rs. 

2. If no uS4b1e po-le sp4ce is 4vD.il:lble,. PC&E SM.l1 m.:tke 
sp3ce available at the sole cost to the· applicant for such s.p.3'ce'~ 

3. PC&E shall collect 'such rentals fo·r all contacts c'xisting' 
on its poles on or after January 1, 1975. 

4.. Ifpaym.ent: for, usable pole s'pa,ce and' anchors: is not ~de~ 
PC&;;· sha.ll ensure that 'cable televiS·ion' eq,uipmentis reTrloved from' 
its poles. 

s. lG&E sh~ll file t.lriffs consistent ""'ieh this: interim 
opinion within ten clays of the effect'l.ve- date hereo-f. 

6. 'The r~tcs est.lo11shcd herein shall be subject to 
refund to or surch.arse from the d.lte incurred (with interes.t .l,t 

the rate of 7 percent perllnnom) to reflect r.o.tc:s ado-pted in'a,' 
final o:der in t:his pr~ceeding. 

The effective date of this order sh.:l.ll be thirtyd",ys. 

.lfter the d~te hc-rcsEP' 25' 97 " 
D~tcd' .' 9 , ole san Frolncisco, californi.l. 
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